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lustrated‘in the accompanyin ' drawings‘ via 155

Be it known that I, (incline "I-I. v"I‘nnsm-Jr, an automatic magazine rmstofrwéllrlknown
a. citizen of theUnited?tates i-res‘i'dinglat as the Coltrautomatic vest"; ock‘et<;pistol,"ibut
Hartford, in_the county of 'Iiartford and kit-will ‘be ‘understood-than?‘- idmnctpintendiito
State ofCon-necticut, have vinvented .a new restrict the present invention-to:aniautomatic
and useful “Safety Device for 'fFirearms, of .vpistol.
which the following is 211 speci?cation, ref
In ‘the. accompanying drawings:
erence being had to the accompanying draw
Figure 1, is a longitudinal werticalsectimi
of an automatic‘- =pistol,' ‘withsthe ‘cartridge
in?s, forming a part hereof.
' his invention relates to. improvements in magazine locked in its seat,- theibreech closed

safety devices for. magazine ?rearms of the and the ?ring mechanismweockedrnready. for
class in "which the cartridges-are supplied ‘?ring, the ‘forward pcrtienwdfi-athe ‘breech

in a separate magazine .adapted‘for-inser

65

sli de’ being- shown in ~a5‘side-view.

tion into a sea-tin the body of the arm and
Fig.2, is a view similaril, vFiig. .‘ 1, “but
15 for bein securely locked therein in such .a
with > the
withdrawn
cartridgedownward;‘efrem"its»>seat,
magaaine - unlocked
manner t 'at the magazine maybeat will re partly
leasediand removed’ from-the arm. ‘This in. and ‘with the connection’ lbetweemtheatri - 3- r

vention more especially relates. .towautomatic

small-arms and particularly "to automatic
20

pistols‘of this class, with wh1ch,.asshown :by

and cocked“?ringmiechanismeintcmu ~-> ' .

‘Fig. ~13,‘ shows‘caitopwiewlmiiraasi?eaview
of theeonnectorf, idetached.

‘

'

e erience, certain, dangerous accidents vare
‘Fig. 4, a shows 'ca-ktopvview vandwa-iside?view
‘lia letooccur, whensuch armsare handled of vthe disconnector, detached.

bly persons not thoroughly acquainted ‘with
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‘Similar letters Prefer ’;to “similar ‘liPart-s

th roughout' theseveral-wiews.
though the arms may have been ‘specially
Inthe
theframe,
"pistol2sreprescntcdliin?the
the barrelvand‘i3vitheifbreech
rovided with automatic ‘and manual safety 1 is‘

t eir construction

and operation; even

gevices by which the. ?ring of them is made slide. The top of :the 'F'framel “upon ‘the
impossible unless, with all parts in the‘ forward portion 10f Whichithe'barrel‘lQ lj-is

90

proper ?ring position, the trigger is pulled.

80

‘ mounted, fonnsapseat iforathevreciprocating

The dan erous accidents re erred to are breechslide 3. ‘In rear "of the barrelEQ the

caused by t e erroneous belief that after the up er part of the ‘frame formsz-rthe?rcceiver 85

removal of the cartridge ‘magazine from its ‘an the lower part"the-,;,gri*p cr‘ihaeniiile,athe
seat in the arm, the ?ring of-the same be hollow inside :of ‘which ,gprowides {the “seat
comes positively impossible; whereas in fact, ‘for the reception "of ‘the cartridge ‘m; ;
85 a loaded cartridge may ‘have been previously vzine 5, whichr-is a'tubehold' “ ia'num;
transferredfrom the magahine‘tothe barrel ‘of cartridges ‘one above
1:0 "
of the armand may still-remain in‘the cham v-upon a springepressed ‘fcllower'l‘in the
ber ofthesame liable to besexp'lo'ded if ‘the manner. Theimargazinei?
\
limo

14o

trigger should be pulled even after "the re_ the grip :fro ~b "lcw,'_eits top communicating

moval of the-magazine.
with the receiver, and‘ ewithrathe :rear - births
The object ofthe present ‘invention is to ‘barrel, and at each opening vand‘closing

always andpositively prevent such accidenr
tal ?ring and this object is attainedrby pro

95

barrel
movement
fed'from
‘2 the'ma
isof‘?xe'
thebreechslidel'a'aicartri
-.upon
zinewtoithe
:the frame
barrel-i2.
against
, >_

vidin ‘a device of simpleand practical con
46

struction whereby the removal of thewcart
ridge magazine from the arm serves to auto

‘lengthwise movement and
barrel is closed "by ‘the ‘Pbreeclibolt
‘rear~14 :of
which

matically interrupt --the connection between forms ‘the rear pprticn of the ‘-=breechsl-ideix8,
ntheetrigger and the "?ring mechanism of the "forward" of the .i- reechbolt 54 the breechslide

arm,so-that, unless themagazine ‘is-in its

proper position initsseat,-=the"-pul11ng ofthe

1:00

v3 ‘ extends in semi-‘tabular éformxinclosingzthe

barrel 12 at .its
:and sides.
sides
trig er cannot cause the releaseof-athe ?ring of the -'breechslide 1E3 everlap @thcse "of the 105
mecanism or the-explosion of avcartiidge Theme “'1, and are ': rovi?etl with longitudi
in the barrel.

_

The embodiment of my improvements il

nal ribs "interlocking

grooves in rthe ‘sides . of the

corresponding
~50 as 52130
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lock the breechslide 3 vertically to the frame ing cooked the hammer 9, the forward end
1 and guide it in its reciprocations thereon. of the rib of the hammer forming the cock

At the forward end the breechslide 3 is
closed at the bottom b a depending front
abutment, tubular in orm and parallel to
the axis of the slide.
In front of the grip the top of the frame
1 extends forward beneath the barrel and
provides a seat for the reaction-spring 6 and
10

its guide-rod 7, and for the depending front
abutment of the breechslide. The rear end

of the reaction-s ring 6 is supported by the
16

head of the gui‘e-rod 7 resting a ainst the
end of the seat in the frame, whi e the for
ward end of the reaction-spring bears upon
a shoulder in the front abutment of the
breechslide; the tension of the reaction

notch of the same. The forward up er nose

of the sear 14 is normally engage by the
transverse bar of the connector when the 70

breechbolt 4 is in closed ?ring position and
the hammer is cocked, see Fig. 1, so that
by a pull on the trigger 8 the connector 15

will turn the sear 14 and cause its rear arm
to move downward so as to release the cooked 75

hammer.
On the top of the end of the rearward ex—

tension of the connector 15 a rounded pro

jection is provided and a corresponding re
cess in the bottom of thebreechbolt 4 is so 80
located that when the breechslide is in its

forward ?ring position the projection may
spring 6 thus yieldingly keeps the breech~ rise into the recess thereby allowing the con
slide 3 in the forward closed position, while nector to rise into its operative position in
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the front abutment limits the rearward
movement of the breechslide upon the frame

which the rearward movement of the trigger
will cause the connector to turn the sear so

and positively prevents the breechslide from as to release the hammer for ?ring; but if
being rearwardly thrown from the frame.
the breechslide 3 is moved to the rear the
In front of the grip the trigger 8 is lo rounded forward end of the recess will force
cated in the trigger-guard.
the rear end of the connector 15 downward

The breechbolt 4, carries the combined
?ring-pin and. hammer 9, the hammer is hol
low and in it the forward portion of the
mainspring 10' is seated, the rear end of
which is supported'upon a guide-rod 11, the
head of which rests against an upwardly
projecting abutment 12 upon the rear end of
the frame 1, which closes the hammer-seat
in the breechbolt 4. The hammer 9 has

and thereby lower the transverse bar of the
of the sear. 14, where it cannot effect the
turning of the sear. This arrangement be
ing a positive safety device by means of
which the cooked hammer is prevented from

95

being released for ?ring unless the breech
slide is in the proper forward ?ring posi

from the trigger 8 upward and rearward to ation, a ready and clear understanding of
the novel improvement cannot be obtained
mit the movement of the trigger 8 to the without reference to the older features.
sear 14. The forward end of the connector
Near the top of the magazine seat and a
15 extends into a recess in the trigger 8 and short distance below the bottom of the
the front of the sear 14, and serves to trans

of which the connector has the vform of a

90

same so as to stand below the forward nose

tion.
under its rear end‘a rib 13 guided in a longi
All the features so far herein shown and
tudinal slot in the bottom of the breechbolt. described are old and well known ones of the
Below the breechbolt and in rear of the pistol represented, but as my present novel
grip the sear 14 is mounted upon a pivot-pin improvement is closely connected and com
in the frame, and a connector 15 extends bined with them in its construction and oper

45 rests upon a shoulder on the same in rear

85
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breechbolt 4 a recess is cut in both side walls 110

of the seat, the top and bottom of the recess

stirrup for the vfree passage through it of the being horizontal or parallel with the axis of
magazine, the rear of the stirrup being the breechslide and the depth of the cut
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closed by a transverse bar carrying on its equal to that of the inclined recess in which
left side a rearward extension, see Fig. 3.
the stirrup-shaped connector15 is ?tted to
A ?at'bifurcated spring 16 is arranged in freely slide without interfering with the 115
the grip, the upper end of one of. its leaves cartridge magazine which it surrounds on
bearing against the beveled end of the con both sides and at rear and front.
nector yieldingly holds the connector 15 and
In this upper horizontal recess the dis

the trigger 8 iniforward position, while the connector 17 is ?tted to freely slide, it being
other leaf rests against the sear 14 above its I shaped like the forward half of the looped
pivot and yieldingly holds the rearwardly portion of the connector, so that it surrounds
extending arm of the sear in the raised posi
tion. This arm of the sear corresponds in

60

location and thickness with the central slot
in the. bottom of the breechbolt 4, and, in its
raised position the arm of the sear projects
into the path of the rib 13 under the ham
mer, the upper rear corner of this sear thus

forms the sear-point for engaging and hold

120

the front of the magazine without touching
the sidesof the same.- In Fig. 4 the discon
nector 17 is shown detached in a top view

125

and. a side view. The upper recess extends

forward some distance into the frame and

allows the semi-circular front portion of the
disconnector 17 to enter thereinto. The two
sides of the disconnector 17 extend rearward

130
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until they meet ‘with the nppersu'rfaceof tion 1-way "bexatvwliflil anodii?ediby providing a
the side bars of the connector 15, wherethe separate vspring or 'torcling'éthe diseonnee~
ends of. the -~disoonneotor ‘are ‘preferably in tor rearward instead‘of-depending up'onwithe

clined forward and downward to correspond

reactionsspring.

‘

[What ‘I claim and'cdesires to “secure éby'llLet-h
with the inclination ‘of ‘the connector v15,
> ters Patent, is :
‘See Figs. ‘1, 2 and 4.
‘1.- In 1 an" automatic "?rearm ' having :a :de
In front ‘of the disoonneetor 17, a hole in
the frame extends forward into thesea‘t of taohahle cartridge “magazine "seated ‘in ' the
the reaction-spring 6rbelow the barrel, and ‘ tgrip, “a "trigger in viront ‘and :a, il?ringrlmec‘ha
10 a rod ?tted in the rear ‘end of the ‘reaction

msm comprising, a pivoted ‘Sear-$8116.13, ‘sear

spring :guide-rod 7, vprojects through the spring linwrear of and :above asaiidqr-grip, lend ,

I hole and rests .agaitnstxthe‘iifront end v10f the havingwa cconnectorgextending =onl lbot ‘

disconneetor 17. PBy~this~wmeans zthext'ension of ‘ the: magazine rear-w and land aupw
of the reaction-spring wiswexertedvto yield :said 1 trigger vto rrsaid s-sear; and» spring for
ingly ‘press ‘the *disconne'ctor l1‘7hrearward.

When vthe cartridge magazine :5,:is“ pushed

jy-ieldingly iholdingiizsaidi ceonneetor . m éits-zzop
'erati've position,»

’

horizontally ‘in lsaidrggl'r'ip :near Ithe-mop
tion encounters the diseonneotor 17 and ‘as ~ magazine vseat,>=a springs ffOIVmOWl‘I}

upward into the pistol, its*upperlifrontipor

this forward, part ‘of the ‘itop ~of"'1the » amalga

‘ diseonn ector I "rearward and; thereby-moving

‘said ‘connector ‘out \‘OfMOPBI'IttISCB 'EPQBLUIDB,
and the innerface ‘of the ‘ldiscon'neetorI‘17wis ‘when the imagazinetis xmovediazwwyifrom its
__
ibevelecl, see Figs. 2 “and 4,‘ the last of ‘the 'up vfully inserted gposition.
H12. . ‘In an ' automatic H @?rearm ‘i dialling :a ade
ward movement of the‘ magazine forces the
disconnector 17 ‘forward-against."the-tension wtacha'ble cartridge yiimagazineuisemtedji-in vthe
of the ‘spring *and "thereby withdraws ‘the :grip, a triggers:
_
I
‘

20 zine is "rounded verticallryuand horizontally ’

25

rear ends of its side‘ bars; 2from the v‘connector 'vmsm ~scompmsin'g vagpivoted" :sea and 1a [sear

15,‘ whichy‘thus released, iatroneerises ‘under spring in rear Eof aandral'bove,
the pressure ‘of the :longer leaf of ‘the il-havingsa @connee'tor sextendmggonii'zho?t
' spring ~16, if the ‘breeéhslide liswinv-the "for

ward ?ring iposition?and thus uplacesftheycon

30

10f themagazinewrearwandlandmpwar i

~ ‘said trigger wto wsaiid :searu-andeawspni

nector in the ‘operative‘position in "which :it \‘yieldingly' holding said» eonnectorléin“ ‘sits op—
‘ can turn ‘the sear .to “release .the hammer

'erative position, a :disconneetor’i?tted itots'lide

‘ vhorizontally in said :grip vnearitheatop lei :é‘the
On withdrawal :of‘theuma'gazine I from'the "magazine seat, and "sto 1 ?be :engaged > ‘by said
35 pistol ctheidisconnector 1-7 "is 1‘ at vonce released magazine ‘and EIHOVB ifonw ard'?ithereby when i; i190

when :the‘trigger is pulled. .SeeilFig. 1.

‘ and moved rearwardwby-:the1.ipressure of :the

the magazine isz-‘iiill-ywinserted nii'irthell‘gnijp;

reaction- spring, and pressing upon the ‘con? and a springrfor :moving said idisoonneetor
neotor 15 lowers thesame into its inoperative rearward rand therebyimovingasaid= connector
position vin which itzcannot turn the v‘sear , out of ' operative,“ position "Whenithe magazine
40 even if the trigger ‘is pulled.

’

is imovedrawayefrom- Fits ifu'l'ly .siinsented aposi~

The position vof/the idisconnector 17 near

the top of the magazine insures ‘that even ‘ a

slight ‘withdrawal of --the=1magezine :is suffi

{5105,

tion.
_
,In “an automatic‘ a?reanm'
>
@having. .a “1de-v'

ta'chable cartridge :ama'gaz-ine ‘reheated ‘in ‘the

eient to allow ‘the 'disconneetor .to ‘operate grip, awtrigger in itrontzand ‘ aii?mng ‘:meehaf
45

upon "the connector,‘ ‘thereby insuring that nism comprising ‘a, pwotedrsear land :a soar "no
the magazinemust be Jfully jpu‘shed home spring inwrear “of :and above saidggrip, and
into its proper positionwito allowxthe pistol ‘having- a ‘connector extending conib'oth sides‘
of the ‘magazine-‘:rearw ard land upwardzzfrom
to be ?red by ,a ‘pull upon vthe trigger.

.50

consists :in ‘the fact llthatrwhen ‘the i disconnec~ 'yieldin'gly raising» said =conneetor "lto ‘ commu e115

Another ‘advantage \ of i‘ this :construction

‘

said trigger s=towsaiid a-sear‘, ‘ and aspiring am‘

ytor is in its "operative w-positionysee ‘Fig. '2, vnicwte ‘the imovement ofwsaiid aftiiiiggerito isaid

and has :lowered‘ ‘the (connector vto r‘prevent ‘ =sear,ra bifurcated Jdisconneotori?tted moi-slide
its‘ operation voi’ the sear,v force applied; upon horizontally in said :‘gripmear ‘é?he ‘stop L-df :the
55

the vtrigger aG£tIlI10t"thI‘()W‘?tllB disconnector ‘magazine seat ; and "a :1 springiior zim'oving said
from its operative position 3 as the-‘?at :angle ‘di-seonnector ‘ rear-‘ward .;< and thereby iinte‘r- ~.1120
at which itsirear end'lrests :npon‘theeonnee v'ru‘pting "the "GOIIIIBCtlOIHbQtWBBII “said litrigger
torprevents the ' latter vfrom moving the dis

, and saidwsear.

-

‘

eonneotor forward, vthe'vforce applied ibydthe 4.‘ In :an ‘automatic pistol ‘having ya ‘?de
trigger ‘pressing the vdisconnector “upward ;.tu:ehahle magazine :vseated .ElLl'l the :grip, 'a
‘rather ‘than ‘forward. "illhereifore,~wliile~the :t nigger 'inw'front {and a soar ‘and; sear i-spizing ‘1125
disconnector :depends upon a spring for move in- l'earwandiahove-saidg‘gnip, and i‘having :a i
*ing it "into‘izts operative “rear .;sp'osit1on,nit looped ~eonneotor extending ~2rearward :and‘
‘ positively‘remains ‘in, said position-‘independ upward "from ssaid trigger‘ “to a-sai'd-sseer, andv
1a springifor jyieldinglylholding esaid connec
i-ent'ly ofrthe wspring.
‘ ‘It ‘r-iwill be understood ‘ @that "the construc tor fin‘<‘operativegposition, issaid magazine ‘be 130

v

v4:
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ing open on top, and in front rounded hori disconnector forward from its operative po
zontally and vertically, a bifurcated discon
nector sliding horizontally in said grip near
This speci?cation signed and witnessed
the top‘ of said magazine seat, and a spring this ?rst day of November, 1916.
yieldingly holding said disconnector rear
GEORGE H. TANSLEY.
ward and moving said connector out of op
erative, position when said magazine is re
In the presence of—
moved from its seat, but whereby the maga
O. J. Emm'rs,
zine‘ When adjusted in its seat forces said
'A. L. Umcn.
sition.

’

'

